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WISE DAN OUT OF BREEDERS’ CUP
   Two-time Horse of the Year Wise Dan (Wiseman=s
Ferry) will not compete at this year=s Breeders= Cup
championships after suffering a non-displaced fracture

at the bottom of the
cannon bone of his right
front fetlock. AHe was
scheduled to breeze in a
few days and [trainer]
Charlie [LoPresti]
checked him over to be
sure he was 100%,@
owner/breeder Morton
Fink said in a statement
released through the
Breeders= Cup.
AUnfortunately, Charlie
noticed some swelling
in his ankle and quickly

decided to X-ray him to be sure everything was all
right. The X-rays identified a non-displaced "half-moon
shaped" fracture of the bottom of the cannon bone in
the right front fetlock. This likely occurred in his victory
in the [Sept. 27] GI Shadwell [Turf] Mile. As a result,
we have decided to withdraw him from the Breeders=
Cup to allow the fracture to heal. AWise Dan has
accomplished a lot in his career so far and given us
endless joy,@ Fink said. AWe would never want to race
him unless he is 100%. We thank Charlie and Amy
[LoPresti] and their staff for everything they have done
to get the horse where he is, and for being so
conscientious that a little swelling was not overlooked.
Charlie has had tough decisions to make and we are
very grateful that he made them in the best interest of
Wise Dan.@ As for the gelding=s future, Fink added, ADr.
[Larry] Bramlage recommends that we wait at least 30
days and assess his progress before we make any
further decisions. He is 7-years-old, with 30 starts in
his career, so we=ll let him show us what to do
next...We won't decide if he will return to training until
we see if he heals perfectly, because he has nothing
left to prove. This is not a fracture that can be helped
with surgery; he has to heal it on his own. We would
like to thank everyone for their support and best
wishes. Wise Dan is a very special horse to us and to
the racing community.@ Wise Dan won all four of his
2014 starts, returning from colic surgery in May to win
the Aug. 30 GII Bernard Baruch H. He most recently
overcame a slow start to win the Shadwell Turf Mile at
Keeneland. On the board in 25 of 31 starts, he has won
23 times and has earnings of $7,552,920. He would
have been attempting to win a third straight GI
Breeders= Cup Mile title at Santa Anita next month.

                                                               

TATTERSALLS BOOK 2 POSTS GAINS
by Emma Berry
   The prices may not have been quite so stratospheric,
but Book 2 of Tattersalls= October Sale picked up where
Book 1 left off, with major buyers such as John
Warren, John Ferguson and Angus Gold regularly
parting with six-figure sums for the most sought-after
lots and contributing to a
robust day=s trade.
   Book 2 has been
compressed to three days
from four this year, with
137 fewer lots being
catalogued. However, last
year=s aggregate of
36,359,000gns looks to
be easily beatable with
15,511,000gns being
spent on just the opening
day. An average of 68,330gns was an increase of 48%
on the opening session in 2013, while the median of
52,000gns represented a 37% improvement. Arguably
the most encouraging statistic of the day was the 89%
clearance rate with 227 of the 256 lots offered finding
new homes. Seven yearlings made 300,000gns or more
Monday compared to just one for the whole sale last
year. John Ferguson, the leading buyer at Book 1, again
held sway when a Stauffenberg Bloodstock-consigned
son of Shamardal (lot 671) went his way at
370,000gns--50,000gns clear of the top price for the
whole of Book 2 in 2013. Cont. p3
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EST Race Click for TV
9:50a Prix Andre Baboin.-G3, LYO ---------------------- ---------

War Command To Coolmore
   Group 1 Dewhurst S. winner War Command (War Front--Wandering Star, by
Red Ransom) has been retired and will stand at Coolmore in 2015. 
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Taghrooda Retired
   Duel G1 Investec Oaks and G1 King George VI and Queen Elizabeth S. heroine
Taghrooda (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}--Ezima {Ire}, by Sadler's Wells) has run her
last race in the G1 Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe at Longchamp Oct. 5. 
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TATTERSALLS OCTOBER YEARLING SALE
MONDAY’S TOP 7 LOTS

Lot Sex Sire Dam Price (gns)
671 colt Shamardal Via Milano (Fr) 370,000

B-SCEA Haras de Saint Pair
Consigned by Stauffenberg Bloodstock

Purchased by John Ferguson Bloodstock
572 filly Pour Moi (Ire) Sistine (GB) 350,000

B-Elite Racing Club
Consigned by Oak Lodge & Springfield House Studs

Purchased by J Warren Bloodstock
737 colt Danehill Dancer (Ire) Alsace Lorraine (Ire) 330,000

B-Merry Fox Stud Limited
Consigned by The Castlebridge Consignment

Purchased by Paul Smith
520 colt Pivotal (GB) Sabreon (GB) 300,000

B-New England, Myriad, Stanley House, WDS & CPS
Consigned by Watership Down Stud
Purchased by J Warren Bloodstock

686 colt Dream Ahead Whisper Dance 300,000
(€58,000 wnlg ‘13 GOFNOV)

B-Stonecross Stud
Consigned by Pier House Stud

Purchased by Pan Sutong

679 filly Dark Angel (Ire) Warshah (Ire) 300,000
B-Doc Bloodstock

Consigned by Yeomanstown Stud
Purchased by Cheveley Park Stud

685 colt Poet’s Voice (GB) Whirly Bird (GB) 300,000
B-Woodcote Stud Ltd

Consigned by Woodcote Stud
Purchased by C Gordon-Watson Bloodstock

TATTERSALLS OCTOBER YEARLINGS 
BOOK 2 DAY 1

 SESSION TOTALS 2014 2013
 Catalogued 276 252
 No. Offered 256 232
 No. Sold 227 194
 RNAs 20 38
 % RNAs 7.81% 16.38%
 High Price 370,000gns 320,000gns
 Gross 15,511,000gns 8,980,500gns
 Average (% change) 68,330gns (+48%) 46,291gns
 Median (% change) 52,000gns (+37%) 38,000gns

(718) 978-8200   
www.mersant.com
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Shamardal Colt Heads Strong Start to Book 2...
   Heading the initial session of Book 2 with a
370,000gns final bid was a colt by Shamardal out of 
G3 Prix des Reservoirs winners Via Milano (Fr)
(Singspiel {Ire}), whose 2-year-old daughter Via
Manzoni (Ire) (Manduro {Ger}) is entered in the same
group race at Deauville Oct. 22. The deal sealed a good
day for German consignors Philipp and Marian Von
Stauffenberg who, in addition to the top lot, also sold a
Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) (Danehill) colt (lot 547) to
Patrick Cooper of BBA Ireland for 165,000gns.

Camelot Relation Proves Worthy...
   John Warren knows Camelot (GB) (Montjeu {Ire) well
as the G1 Epsom Derby winner was bred at his
Highclere Stud by Sheikh Abdulla Bin Isa Al-Khalifa. The

agent went to 350,000gns
to buy his close relation by
Pour Moi (Ire) (Montjeu
{Ire}) (lot 572) out of
Sistine (GB) (Dubai
Destination), a three-parts
sister to Camelot=s dam
Tarfah (Kingmambo).
   The filly was sold by Oak
Lodge and Springfield
House Studs to the delight
of owner/manager Linda

Coffey. AI=m thrilled--I am in shock,@ said Coffey. AWe
board the mare for our client, Elite Racing Club, and her
dam Sistine is now in foal to Dark Angel [Ire].@
   Elite Racing Club, which consists of around 10,000
members and last week sold Group 1 winner Ribbons=
(GB) New Approach (Ire) half-brother for 300,000gns,
bought Sistine at the October Sale in 2009 for
62,000gns.
   John Warren added, "The filly is an outstanding
physical specimen and Pour Moi [Ire] is getting some
marvellous stock.@

Warren Strikes for Pivotal Colt...
   John Warren, who bought 29 yearlings throughout 
Book 1 for 6,835,000gns and was under-bidder on
plenty more, was also busy throughout a lively first

session of Book 2, signing
for 11 horses for a total of
1,655,000gns, including
lot 520, a brother to dual
listed-winning filly
Moneycantbuymelove (Ire)
(Pivotal {GB}) for
300,000gns. Selected for
Sheikh Mohammed Obaid,
who has enjoyed success
on the track this season
with G2 Great Volitgeur S.

winner Postponed (Ire) (Dubawi {GB}), Warren
described the Watership Down Stud-consigned colt,
who will go into training with Luca Cumani, as his Apick
of the sale.@

lot 572
Tattersalls

lot 520
Tattersalls
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Danehill Dancer Progeny in Demand...
   Paul Smith, whose father Derrick races horses in his
purple-and-white colours with the Coolmore syndicate,
has tasted success in his own right this season via
Classic winner Kingston Hill (GB) (Mastercraftsman
{Ire}) and he reinvested 330,000gns of that colt=s
,1,104,278 prize-money in another from the same
sireline. Standing alongside Kingston Hill=s trainer Roger
Varian, Smith outbid Hugo Lascelles for the son of
Danehill Dancer (Ire) (lot 737). The colt is out of Craig
Bennett=s listed winner Alsace Lorraine (Ire) (Giant=s
Causeway), whose further family includes this season=s 
G1 1,000 Guineas winner Miss France (Ire) (Dansili
{GB}). AHe=s a lovely strong colt and he really caught
the eye going round the ring,@ Smith said. AWe=ve had
such a wonderful season with Kingston Hill, who will
stay in training next season, and this colt will also be
trained by Roger Varian.@

‘Angel’ Keeping Cheveley at the Fore...
   Cheveley Park Stud stands Dark Angel=s champion
sprinter son Lethal Force (Ire) just outside Newmarket
and the farm=s stallion ranks are set to be enhanced
next season with the addition of Garswood (GB) (Dutch
Art {GB}). Manager Chris Richardson stepped up to the
plate for another Dark Angel yearling--this time a filly
(lot 679)--when going to 300,000gns for Yeomanstown
Stud=s first foal from the unraced Shamardal mare
Warshah (Ire), a half-sister to G1 Prix de l=Opera winner
Kinnaird (Ire) (Dr Devious {Ire}). 

   Her immediate family includes the stakes-winning
2-year-olds Berkshire (GB) (Mount Nelson {GB}) and
Ivawood {Ire) (Zebedee {Ire}). AIt is a very current family
and she is a very athletic filly,@ said Richardson, who
was at Tattersalls with Cheveley Park Stud owner
Patricia Thompson. AShe walked as well today as she
did when we first saw her. We've had to dig deep, but
she deserves it and Mrs. Thompson was very taken
with her when she saw her today.@

lot 679
Tattersalls
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Tattersalls cont.

Freshmen Sires Popular During Book 2...
   Hong Kong-based Pan Sutong, who has racing and
bloodstock interests in Europe and Australia, went to
300,000gns for a first-crop son of Dream Ahead (lot
686). Out of the Stravinsky mare Whisper Dance, who
was pinhooked as a foal by Mick Flanagan for
i68,000, the colt was consigned through Pier House
Stud. Directly preceding that colt was another
300,000gns offering by yet another freshman, Poet=s
Voice (GB), who was sold to Saeed Suhail to be trained
by Sir Michael Stoute.
   Lot 685 continued a successful 2014 for his breeder,
Epsom-based Woodcote Stud, whose main flag-bearer
of the year has been G1 St Leger winner and Derby
runner-up Kingston Hill (GB) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}).
Woodcote also bred and raced Inchila (GB) (Dylan
Thomas {Ire), whose dam Inchiri (GB) (Sadler=s Wells) is
a half-sister to the dam of the Poet=s Voice colt, Whirly
Bird (GB) (Nashwan). Trained by Peter Chapple-Hyam to
win a Newbury maiden in April, Inchila was
subsequently fourth behind Taghrooda (GB) (Sea The
Stars {Ire}) in the Oaks, but was later euthanized after
suffering an injury during the G2 Ribblesdale S. at Royal
Ascot.
   Book 2 continues today at 10 a.m. local time.

                                                               

WAR COMMAND RETIRED TO COOLMORE
   Group 1 Dewhurst S. hero War Command (War Front--
Wandering Star, by Red Ransom) has been retired from
racing and will stand at Coolmore. Bred by Joseph
Allen, he raced for his breeder and Derrick Smith,
Michael Tabor, and Susan Magnier of Coolmore. In
addition to his Dewhurst score, the handsome bay also
lifted the G2 Futurity S. at The Curragh and the 
G2 Coventry S. at Royal Ascot in 2013. He retires with
a record of 8-4-0-1 and earnings of $625,067. AWar
Command is a big, powerful horse with a beautiful
action,@ said trainer Aidan O=Brien. ASpeed and power is
what he=s all about.@ Produced by GII E.P. Taylor S.
winner Wandering Star (Red Ransom), he is a half to 
G3 Prix De Conde hero Naval Officer (Grand Slam). A
fee will be announced later. Added Coolmore=s Director
of Sales David O=Loughlin, AFor breeders looking to
produce good, fast, early 2-year-olds with the class to
contest the top races at the end of the season, War
Command looks to be the ideal stallion prospect. He=s a
fantastic mover, he comes from a good family and he=s
by a great sire.@

                                                               

Coolmore’s High Chaparral has nine further offerings during
Tattersalls Book 2. An A Index of 1.80 augers particularly well for his
offspring. Is there another Toronado or Free Eagle amongst them? 

Click here for the entire Apex midyear rankings table.

War Command
Racing Post
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TAGHROODA RETIRED
   Duel G1 Investec Oaks and G1 King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth S. heroine Taghrooda (GB) (Sea The
Stars {Ire}--Ezima {Ire}, by Sadler's Wells) has been
retired and will join owner/breeder Sheikh Hamdan Al
Maktoum=s broodmare band early next year. The bay
retires with a record of 6-4-1-1 and earnings of
$2,404,603. The Shadwell homebred was a stunning
winner of the Epsom Classic in
early June, but it was her
victory against her elders and
the males at Ascot that
confirmed John Gosden's
charge as an exceptional filly.
Her unbeaten record went up in
smoke when she suffered a
shock defeat in the 
G1 Yorkshire Oaks, but she
once again showed her true
colors when finishing third
from a wide draw in the 
G1 Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe at
Longchamp Oct. 5. Sheikh
Hamdan's racing manager, Angus Gold said, "The Arc
was always going to be her last run and that has now
been confirmed. She's been an absolute star for us. In
all my time, the only other filly we've had of that class
is Salsabil (GB) (Sadler=s Wells), which shows you how
rare they are.@

   Gold continued, AShe [Taghrooda] is blessed with so
many things. She is bred to stay, but I was surprised
with how much speed she has, but I suppose that
comes down to her class and quality. She also has the
most incredible temperament and I think that is
probably the best thing of all about her. She has been a
joy to work with and John [Gosden] and his team have
done a fantastic job with her all year.@

   AWe had the blip at York when she
wasn't at her absolute best, but, apart
from that, she hasn't let us down
once. It's not too often you can say
that. She ran a fantastic race in the
Arc from a tricky draw and we're very
lucky to have her now for the stud.
She's been an absolute star."
Taghrooda hails from the same female
family as Her Highness The Queen=s
English highweight and G1SW
Estimate (Ire) (Monsun {Ger}), as well
as Irish highweights MG1SW Enzeli
(GB) (Kahyasi {Ire}), and G1SWs
Ebadiyla (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells) and.
Edabiya (Ire) (Rainbow Quest. Asked

which stallion could be the first to cover Taghrooda,
Gold said, "Sheikh Hamdan and his stud managers will
be working on that now."

Taghrooda Retired cont. p8

Taghrooda
Racing Post
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Cont. from p7

   In related news, Shadwell=s new stallion for 2015, 
G1 Coral-Eclipse S. winner Muhkadram (GB)
(Shamardal--Magic Tree {UAE}, by Timber Country),
has also been retired Monday according to Racing Post.
The bay was originally pointing to make his final start
Champions= Weekend. He retires with a mark of 16-5-3-
2 and $3,251,510 in earnings. Muhkadram will stand
for ,7,000 for the 2015 season. AMukhadram=s retired
too,@ commented Angus Gold, racing manager for
Sheikh Hamdan to Racing Post. AIt=s too wet at Ascot,
but he=s been a tough, consistent performer and he=s a
fine, big good-looking horse so we hope he=ll appeal to
breeders.@ Click here to read more about Mukhadram.

                                                               

TESTING CONDITIONS FOR CHAMPIONS DAY
   Ascot officials are confident QIPCO British
Champions Day Saturday is not in danger of being
abandoned. However, conditions are certain to be
testing after 25 millimeters of rain fell overnight Sunday
with more expected during the day. The going was
officially described as heavy, soft in places, Monday
afternoon and a few showers are expected during the
week.
   "We are not forecast the same kind of volumes [of
rainfall] again,@ said clerk of the course Chris Stickels.
AThey are forecasting days with showers through the
week and most days are forecast with showers. At this
stage, I don't think there is a problem, but the ground is
going to be testing. We have not given the prospect of
the meeting being abandoned a thought at this stage,
but obviously we shall continue to monitor the
situation."

SUPPLEMENTS OUT IN ‘FORCE’
   David O'Meara is unsure how G Force (Ire) (Tamayuz
{GB}) will handle the likely testing conditions in the
QIPCO British Champions Sprint at Ascot Saturday. The
former Richard Hannon inmate, who broke his maiden
at Newcastle in April, progressed from a talented
handicapper to
Group 1 winner.
Last month's
Haydock G1 Sprint
Cup hero has been
added to the
Ascot line-up at a
cost of ,20,000,
but the ground is
likely to be much
more demanding
on Champions Day
than on
Merseyside.
   "He was obviously very impressive at Haydock and
he'll be meeting a lot of the same horses on Saturday,
so it was the obvious place to go," said O'Meara. "It
might be a Group 2, but he doesn't have to carry a
penalty and it's a Group 1 in all but name. He's in there
as favourite and deserves his place in the race.@ 
   Added O=Meara, AWe always felt fast ground would
be a bit of a negative for him and that good to soft
ground would probably be ideal. That said, if it's going
to be soft to heavy on Saturday, that will be a bit of an
unknown, so we'll just have to see what happens."
   Custom Cut (Ire) (Notnowcato {GB}) will bid to
collect his a first Group 1 victory after he was
supplemented for the G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. at Ascot
Saturday. Snapped up for 95,000gns last October after
showing smart form in Ireland for George Kent, the
5-year-old has enjoyed a strong campaign for David
O'Meara, racking up a five-timer in the G2 Joel S. at
Newmarket last month. O'Meara admits his charge has
exceeded all expectations this year and is keen to give
him the chance to test his mettle at the highest level on
Champions Day, with the likely testing conditions not
expected to be a problem.
Cont. p9

FEATURE PRESENTATION • G1 QIPCO CHAMPION S.

G Force
Racing Post

Champions Day
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BREEDERS’ CUP
BULLETIN

Cont. from p8
   "It cost a lot of money to supplement [,70,000], but
he's won five Pattern races in a row, so he bought his
own ticket for Saturday, really," said O=Meara of
Custom Cut. AGary Douglas and Pat Breslin [owners]
came to me last year and said they wanted to buy a
nice horse, they had the budget and this horse was the
one we went for. He'd run some good races in Ireland
for George Kent. He won the Gladness S. last year, so
he's always been a good horse. If he'd just carried on
doing the same for us we'd have been happy, but
obviously he's had a fantastic year. We know he
handles heavy ground, so any rain that falls at Ascot
this week won't be detrimental to his chances."
   Meanwhile, Silk Sari (GB) (Dalakhani {Ire}) and
Albasharah (Arch) have been supplemented for
Saturday's G1 QIPCO British Champions Fillies & Mares
S. at Ascot. The Luca Cumani-trained Silk Sari staked
her claim when winning the G2 Park Hill St. at
Doncaster, while the Saeed bin Suroor-trained
Albasharah was also added to the field at a cost of
,35,000 after she was victorious in a Listed event at
Newmarket last week.

                                                               

‘PEACE’ TO BREEDERS’ CUP
   Trainer Olly Stevens is excited at the prospect of
Qatar Racing=s Peace And War (War Front) taking on
the best American 2-year-olds fillies over dirt in the 
GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies at Santa Anita Nov. 1.

The filly showed her
liking for that
surface when giving
Stevens his first
Grade I success in
the Darley Alcibiades
S. at Keeneland
earlier this month. 
   "She's stayed out
in the States and on
the 21st she will fly
to California and
take on the Breeders'
Cup," the Surrey
trainer told At The

Races. It's just a case of whether she likes the track.
It's a very fast track there in Santa Anita. Leading up to
her win I was having to pinch myself and tell myself it
was too good to be true. However, since the race you
watch her in the mornings and it all makes sense. She's
just a lot better on the dirt surface than what we've
seen on turf. I'd hope we'd be competitive there."

                                                               

‘GATSBY’ LOOKS TO NEXT SEASON 
   French Derby winner The Grey Gatsby (Ire)
(Mastercraftsman {Ire}) has been ruled out of
Saturday's G1 QIPCO Champion S. at Ascot, but will
stay in training next year. Kevin Ryan's 3-year-old has
enjoyed a tremendous campaign, winning the G2 Dante
S. at York, the G1 Prix du Jockey Club and most
recently lowering
the colors of
Australia (GB)
(Galileo {Ire}) in
the G1 Irish
Champion S. at
Leopardstown.
The son of
Mastercraftsman
was due to round
off his season on
Champions Day
this weekend, but with testing conditions increasingly
likely to prevail, Ryan has decided to draw stumps for
the year. "I'm not going to run him on heavy ground,@
said the trainer. AThey had 25 millimetres of rain last
night and there is more in the forecast. He's done
everything we've asked of him this year. He stays in
training next season, so we'll look forward to that
now." Cont. p10

Peace and War (l)
Coady Photography

RACETRACK ROUND-UP

The Grey Gatsby
Racing Post
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Crown the Kitten shown winning
the $100,000 El Joven Stakes 

by daylight

2YO Stakes Double for Champion Sire Kitten’s Joy
On October 11th, 2YO colt CrOwn the Kitten won the $100,000 el Joven Stakes 
by 5 3/4 lengths less than an hour before undefeated 2YO filly right On Kitten 

won the $100,000 M2 technology La Senorita Stakes by nearly 3 lengths.

Crown the Kitten and right On Kitten are

Stakes Winners #20 and #21 in 2014
 for Kitten’s Joy, the Leading Sire of Stakes winners for the second year in a row … world Class.

Southern Hemisphere Breeding Special. Call for details.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/progenypps.cfm?track=RET&race_date=2014-10-11&race_number=06&horse=Crown the Kitten
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/progenypps.cfm?track=RET&race_date=2014-10-11&race_number=06&horse=Crown the Kitten
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/progenypps.cfm?track=RET&race_date=2014-10-11&race_number=08&horse=Right On Kitten
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/progenypps.cfm?track=RET&race_date=2014-10-11&race_number=08&horse=Right On Kitten
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/progenypps.cfm?track=RET&race_date=2014-10-11&race_number=06&horse=Crown the Kitten
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>Gatsby= Looks to Next Season cont.

   Despite his intended defection, The Grey Gatsby is
still among 12 G1 Champion S. entries following the
confirmation stage. Corine Barande-Barbe's French ace
Cirrus Des Aigles (Fr) (Even Top {Ire}) won the race in
2011 and will be strongly fancied to regain his crown
after having filled the runner-up spot behind Frankel
(GB) (Galileo {Ire) and Farhh (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) in the
last two renewals. Aidan O'Brien has three remaining
contenders in Kingsbarns (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Ruler Of
The World (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and Kingfisher (Ire)
(Galileo {Ire}), while fellow Irish trainer Dermot Weld is
set to saddle a major player in Free Eagle (Ire) (High
Chaparral {Ire}). Frankel's brother Noble Mission (GB)
(Galileo {Ire}) has enjoyed an excellent campaign and is
in the mix for Lady Cecil. Al Kazeem (GB) (Dubawi
{Ire}), Sheikhzayedroad (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), Ayrad (Ire)
(Dalakhani {Ire) and Western Hymn (GB) (High
Chaparral {Ire}) are also engaged, while the Richard
Hannon-trained Pether's Moon (Ire) (Dylan Thomas {Ire)
has been supplemented for the race.

                                                               

RIZEENA TO RETURN NEXT YEAR
   Dual Group 1 winner Rizeena (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}) will
miss Saturday's G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. at Ascot and
be put away for next season. Last year's G1 Moyglare
Stud S. winner has
carried on in the same
vein as a 3-year-old,
with her victory in the
G1 Coronation S. at
Royal Ascot the clear
highlight of an
excellent campaign.
Trainer Clive Brittain
had been looking
forward to seeing his
star filly take on the
boys on Champions Day this weekend, but has decided
against running due to the testing conditions in
Berkshire.
   Brittain said, "It looks as though the ground is going
to be heavy, so we've decided we'll finish for the year
on a good note. She'll have a nice break now and
hopefully the QEII will be on her agenda this time next
year. Royal Ascot will be in her early-season plans and
then, hopefully, she'll be there on Champions Day.
She's 500 kilos now and there's no belly--it's all solid
muscle."

                                                               

Rizeena
Racing Post

TDN TODAY
Headline News.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 pages
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Racetrack Round-up cont.

CRUNCH TIME FOR AMBIVALENT
   My Ambivalent (Ire) (Authorized {Ire}) will miss
Saturday's G1 Crown Golden Ale Caulfield Cup at
Caulfield. The Roger Varian-trained mare, who won the
G2 Middleton S. at York back in May, is reported to
have sustained a stone bruise to her off-fore foot which
forced her to miss light work on Sunday and Monday.
Winner of last year=s edition of the G1 Pretty Polly S.,
My Ambivalent was set to tackle Saturday's Group 1
event in preparation for next month's G1 Emirates
Melbourne Cup and she impressed connections in a
piece of work under intended rider Hugh Bowman at
Werribee Saturday. However, Varian's assistant David
Eustace revealed the mare was found to be lame in her
box Sunday morning. 
   AShe worked Saturday morning and everyone was
happy, Hugh was happy and she was sound that
night,@ Eustace told www.racing.com. AShe was lame
[Sunday] morning and she'd bruised her foot. She was
sound on it [Monday] morning without a shoe on and
we put the shoe on and she wasn't quite right.@ 
   The filly is expected to head straight to the Nov. 4
G1 Melbourne Cup.

                                                               

KAPLAN MAPS OUT TEAM PLAN
   Grade II winner East Hall (Graeme Hall) will make his
next start in the GIII Discovery S. at Aqueduct Nov. 1,
according to trainer Bill Kaplan. The 3-year-old gelding,
who captured the Oct. 4 GII Indiana Derby in his most
recent start, also won the Ohio Derby at Thistledown in
July. AWe=re looking at the Discovery,@ said Kaplan,
who trains the Florida-bred 3-year-old for Jack
Hendricks and Roger Justice. AIt=s a mile-and-an-eighth
and it=s 3-year-olds only. He=s doing so well he can
come back in four weeks since his last race.@ Earlier this
season, East Hall also hit the board in the Gulfstream
Park Derby, OBS Championship, Sir Bear S. and Quality
Road S. AI=m extremely proud of him,@ added Kaplan.
AHe=s probably the easiest horse I=ve ever trained. He=s
an absolute rider=s horse. In the morning, he does what
the rider wants and, in the afternoon, he does what the
rider wants,@ Kaplan said. AYou couple that with
endurance and enough speed to be dangerous, you got
a nice horse.@
   East Hall may be accompanied to New York by
stablemate Naval Command (Midshipman), who is a
candidate for the GIII Tempted S. at Aqueduct Oct. 31.
Winner of the Sept. 6 Happy Ticket S. at Louisiana
Downs, Naval Command finished fifth in the 
GI Alcibiades S. at Keeneland last time out.
   ANaval Command has outstanding talent,@ said
Kaplan. AIf she had East Hall=s mind, she=d be a multiple
Grade I winner. She had tremendous talent, but she=s
hard to train. She=s the absolute opposite of East Hall.
She=s a monster to train in the morning. She=s a work in
progress who=s showing progress lately. I=m optimistic
about that.@

   Kaplan is also mapping out stakes schedules for other
members of his team, including Moment of Delight
(A.P. Warrior), who is likely to run next in the 
GIII Delta Princess S. at Delta Downs Nov. 22 or the 
GII Golden Rod S. at Churchill Downs Nov. 29. AShe=s
an outstanding filly,@ he said. AShe=s a pure distance
filly. She=s got a huge stride. She=s a big, big filly, a
long-barreled filly who=s maturing every day. She=s a
filly who=s nice to train in the morning.@ My Point
Exactly (Concord Point), who captured the Sunday
Silence at Louisiana Downs on the grass last time out,
is possible for the $1-million GIII Delta Jackpot S. at
Delta Downs Nov. 22 or the GII Kentucky Jockey Club
at Churchill Downs Nov. 29. AHe=s an outstanding
horse. He doesn=t quite have the speed of Naval
Command, but he has a terrific cardio-vascular. He=ll
run all day,@ Kaplan said. He won on the grass but I
think he=ll be even better on dirt. He won his maiden
race by more than 10 lengths.@

FINLEY’S TDN OP/ED NOMINATED FOR
BERGSTEIN AWARD
   Team Valor International has nominated a recent
Op/Ed by Bill Finley in the Thoroughbred Daily News for
the 2014 Stan Bergstein Writing Award. Finley's piece,
AInsanity, Stupidity, Cowardice, Call it What You Want,
CHRB's O'Neill Ruling a Farce,@ questions the logic of
the CHRB=s ruling regarding O=Neill=s medication
infraction in New York. The Finley story appeared in the
Oct. 11 edition of the TDN. (Click here) The nomination
is Finley's second this year for the Stan Bergstein
Writing Award, which carries a prize of $25,000 and
will be presented Nov. 14 in Lexington. He previously
was nominated for a story on the financial impact of
drugs in American horse racing for owners click here.
Team Valor has nominated 10 stories so far for the
third annual Bergstein Award, which is open to stories
about horse racing from a North American publication
or website between Nov. 2, 2013 and a deadline of
Nov. 1, 2014. Judges Tom Hammond, Karen Johnson,
Tom Keyser, John Pricci and John Sparkman will select
a winner. 

NEWS TODAY
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       CLICK HERE to sign up

Monday, Hastings Park
BALLERINA S.-GIII, $89,300, HST, 10-13, 3yo/up, f/m,
1 1/8m, 1:51, sy.
1--#@TOUCHING PROMISE, 122, f, 4, by Touch Gold

1st Dam: Promise One (MSP), by Old Trieste
2nd Dam: Mattie Kate, by Major Impact
3rd Dam: Thirty Zip, by Tri Jet

   O/B-Russell J & Lois Bennett (BC); T-Barbara Heads;
   J-Mario Gutierrez. $50,901. Lifetime Record:
   20-3-2-5, $137,490. Werk Nick Rating: A++.
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Madeira Park, 122, m, 5, Langfuhr--Capilano, by
   Demons Begone. O/B-Exclusive Stable & Ray Hanson
   (KY); T-David Forster. $17,860.
3--Wando Woman, 122, m, 7, Wando--Navajo Rain, by
   Marshua's Dancer. (C$13,000 yrl '08 BRCSEP).
   O-J Dennis Spence; B-Rob McDonald (BC); T-Cindy
   Krasner. $9,823.
Margins: 1HF, 1 1/4, 1HF. Odds: 13.55, 3.55, 4.95.
Also Ran: Ole's Miss, Locket, Madame Pele, Saturday
Nite Ride.
Click for the brisnet.com chart or the brisnet.com PPs.
VIDEO.
   Touching Promise, third in this event last season,
kicked off the season with a trio of starts at Golden
Gate, before returning to her home track. Third in a pair
of Hasting stakes over the summer, including the
restricted British Columbia Cup Distaff H. at nine
furlongs Aug. 4, she returned to score in a 6 1/2-
furlong allowance there Aug. 18. A tired fourth in the
nine-furlong Delta Colleen H. Sept. 14, Touching
Promise was given another shot at a sprint, and just
missed by a nose in a $35,000 optional claimer 
Sept. 27. Let go at generous odds while returning to a
route, the filly tracked the early pace, took over turning
for home and was confortably clear at the wire.

Monday, Hastings Park
BC PREMIER'S H.-GIII, $89,300, HST, 10-13, 3yo/up, 
1 3/8m, 2:17 4/5, sy.
1--ALERT BAY, 119, g, 3, by City Zip

1st Dam: Hickory (Chi) (MSW & G1SP-Chi), by Dushyantor
2nd Dam: Hanging Valley, by Cox's Ridge
3rd Dam: Mairzy Doates, by Nodouble

   ($65,000 yrl '12 KEEJAN; $42,000 RNA yrl '12
   KEESEP). O-Peter Redekop B C, Ltd; B-Thomas
   Newton Bell & Ross John McLeod (CA); T-Anita
   Bolton; J-Rico W Walcott. $50,901. Lifetime Record:
   11-5-4-1, $368,279. Werk Nick Rating: A++. 
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Mysterious Soul, 115, h, 5, Perfect Soul--
   Mysterious Moll, by Bates Motel. O-Dale R Bennett,
   Peter S Steed and Grayross Stable; B-Charles Fipke
   (KY); T-Barbara Heads. $17,860.
3--Shooting Jacket, 115, g, 4, Hard Spun--Nortena, by
   Mr. Prospector. ($145,000 yrl '11 KEESEP). O-Swift
   Thoroughbreds Inc; B-Hargus & Sandra Sexton &
   Silver Fern Farm LLC (KY); T-Dino K Condilenios.
   $9,823.
Margins: NK, 3 1/4, HF. Odds: 1.75, 31.35, 12.55.
Also Ran: Koffee Grinder, Mr. Bowling, Deadly Truth,
Remembertobreathe, Wilo Kat, Prohibition.
Click for the brisnet.com chart or the brisnet.com PPs.
VIDEO.

ALISTAIR RODEN BLOODSTOCK Purchase

INDIAN CREEK SALES GRADUATE

RESULTS
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GIII BC Premier=s H. cont. 
   Alert Bay graduated at fourth asking going a mile
against fellow California breds over the Santa Anita turf
in February. He followed up with an allowance score
over the Golden Gate Tapeta Feb. 23, and added
another win in Santa Anita=s 6 1/2-furlong Echo Eddie
S. against statebreds Apr. 5. On the board in his next
two starts, including a close-up second in the Cal-bred
Silky Sullivan S. over a mile at Golden Gate June 8, the
dark bay was fifth going seven panels over Del Mar=s
Polytrack in the Aug. 1 Real Good Deal S. Stretched
back out to nine furlongs for his latest in the Sept. 14
GIII British Columbia Derby, Alert Bay proved best to
score by two lengths and was well supported to make
it two straight here. Up to contest the early pace over
the rain-soaked track, Alert Bay eased back to a
stalking through through the stretch the first time and
down the backstretch. Three wide turning into the
home stretch, he battled late with Mysterious Soul to
eke out a neck victory. 

CLASSIC WINNER JAZIL DIES
   Classic winner Jazil (Seeking the Gold--Better Than
Honour, by Deputy Minister) died from injuries
sustained in an accident in his paddock Saturday at

Shadwell Farm in Lexington.
The winner of the 2006 
GI Belmont S. was 11 years
old. AIt is a tragic loss, a sad
day for all of us at
Shadwell,@ said Shadwell
Vice President Rick Nichols.
AJazil was a wonderful horse
to be around. He gave us
many great memories from
his thrilling stretch runs
when he would launch an
amazing finish from far
back. Jazil will be greatly
missed.@ The first Triple
Crown winner for Sheikh
Hamdan Al Maktoum, Jazil
was bred in Kentucky by

Skara Glen Stables. Consigned by Lane=s End Farm at
the 2004 Keeneland September sale, the bay was
purchased for $725,000. Under the tutelage of trainer
Kiaran McLaughlin, Jazil also finished runner-up in the
GI Wood Memorial S. and fourth in the GI Kentucky
Derby. The Kentucky-bred, who was on the board in
eight of 11 career starts, retired to stud at Shadwell
Farm in 2008 with earnings of $890,532. During his
career at stud, he sired 11 stakes horses, including
Comediante, Horse of the Year in Venezuela.

Tuesday, Lyon-Parilly, France, post time: 2:50 p.m.
PRIX ANDRE BABOIN - MUSEE GALLO-ROMAIN DE SAINT-
ROMAIN EN GAL-G3, €80,000, 3yo/up, 10fT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 6 Zand (Ire) Zamindar Forest Bocskai
2 5 On Call Now (GB) Acclamation (GB) Lemaire ThomasDemeaulte
3 4 Le Ring (Fr) Slickly (Fr) Blondel F Rossi
4 1 Dartagnan d'Azur (Fr) Slickly (Fr) Barzalona Hefter
5 2 Gaga A (Uru) T H Approval Benoist Smaga
6 3 Pachadargent (Fr) Kendargent (Fr) Thulliez F Rossi
All carry 125 pounds bar Gaga A, 121, & Pachadargent, 120.

   I have read with interest Barry Irwin, Bill Finley and
Bill Oppenheim's comments on raceday medication,
which were much more to the point than many more
complicated theories.
   I don't quite see why there would be fewer starters in
"clean" races, it's just that they won't be won by the
same horses, but that's racing. On the contrary, studies
have shown that horses would be able to race more
often if not dehydrated.
   Jockeys have been fatally injured or remained
handicapped after falls or pileups due to catastrophic
breakdowns which would not have been as serious if
the horse had not been on bute, and nature's warning
signal of pain had warned his mount in time to pull up. I
fail to comprehend that this has never led to lawsuits
from the jockeys or their families, against the
connections of the horse, but one day this will happen.
If it is really impossible to ban raceday medication
nationally, it would be logical and efficient if only
"clean" races were black-type.
   After all, the catalogue standards committee is free
to grade races as they decide, and nobody has thought
of suing them when they have demoted races or
stripped them of their stakes status.
   And all this begs the obvious question: how does the
rest the world manage to hold racing without raceday
medication?

David Powell

OBITUARIES

Jazil
Sarah K Andrew Photo

Congratulations to last week=s
JockeyTalk360.com Jockey of the
Week Joel Rosario, who won the 

GIII Jessamine S. aboard 
Rainha Da Bateria, and the 

Buffalo Trace Franklin County S.
aboard Free as a Bird. 

All horses in the TDN are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated

BLACK-TYPE PREVIEWS
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Invincible Spirit
(Ire)

Green Desert
Danzig Northern Dancer

Pas de Nom

Foreign Courier Sir Ivor
 Courtly Dee

Rafha (GB)
Kris (GB) Sharpen Up (GB)

Doubly Sure

Eljazzi Artaius
 Border Bounty (GB)

Aliranta (GB)
 1Fl, 1GSW

Galileo (Ire)
Sadler’s Wells Northern Dancer

Fairy Bridge

Urban Sea Miswaki
Allegretta (GB)

Alvarita (GB)
SW

 6Fls, 1GSW

Selkirk Sharpen Up (GB)
Annie Edge (Ire)

Alborada (GB)
G1SW

Alzao
Alouette (GB)

Alea Iacta (GB), f, 2012

Thursday, Saint-Cloud, France
PRIX THOMAS BRYON-G3, i80,000, STC, 10-9, 2yo,
8fT, 1:44.28, sf.
1--#@ALEA IACTA (GB), 120, f, 2, by Invincible Spirit (Ire)

1st Dam: Almiranta (GB), by Galileo (Ire)
2nd Dam: Alvarita (GB), by Selkirk
3rd Dam: Alborada (GB), by Alzao

   O/B-Kirsten Rausing (GB); T-Andre Fabre; J-Maxime
   Guyon. i40,000. Lifetime Record: 2 starts, 2 wins,
   i52,000. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the 
   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
Click for the Racing Post result. Equidia VIDEO.

   I=m ashamed to say that I have forgotten nearly all
the Latin that I learned so painfully as a schoolboy. I
still remember enough, though, to recognise the
occasional Latin saying used in naming racehorses.
Among this year=s examples are a couple which appear
likely to take very high rank among the year=s
2-year-olds. In the States there is Carpe Diem--seize the
day! This high-priced son of Giant=s Causeway earned
J  “TDN Rising Star”  J status on his first start and
then fulfilled the promise of that debut with a
flamboyant victory in the GI Breeders= Futurity.
   Over in Europe we have Alea Iacta, an abbreviated
version of alea iacta est--the die is cast (meaning you=ve
reached the point of no return. Apparently this is a
phrase attributed by Suetonius to Julius Caesar, when
he led his army into northern Italy in defiance of the
Senate.
   The equine Alea Iacta is an Invincible Spirit filly
owned and bred by Kirsten Rausing of Lanwades Stud
fame. I am rather surprised that this filly hasn=t also
been accorded TDN Rising Star status. She made her
debut at the start of September in Longchamp=s Prix de
la Cascade, a newcomers= race with a history of
producing top class fillies, including Zarkava and
Galikova in the last few years. Alea Iacta made virtually
all to win well. 

   Her reward was to take on the colts in last week=s 
G3 Prix Thomas Bryon--a race once won by Nureyev
and more recently by several future Group 1 winners.
   This time Alea Iacta strolled home a very impressive
winner but it isn=t entirely easy to evaluate her
performance. When the ground is soft at Saint-Cloud,
the jockeys often swing wide into the straight in search
of faster ground near the stand rails. That is exactly
what had happened in the previous race last Thursday,
when Maxime Guyon led the whole field over to the
stands side before winning the race comfortably. 
So, I don=t know what the riders of Alea Iacta=s three
opponents thought they were doing when they decided
to stick to the far side in the Thomas Bryon. Guyon
stuck to his successful strategy, taking Alea Iacta to
race alone under the stand rail. Therefore it=s possible
that the filly=s six-length winning margin isn=t an
accurate reflection of her superiority over the colts, The
chances are, though, that she is very, very good and a
Group 1 success surely awaits.
   The filly=s Thomas Bryon victory adds to the glorious
year being enjoyed by her sire Invincible Spirit. He now
has 15 stakes winners, headed by eight at
group/graded level. Among the others are the imperious
miler Kingman and the dual French Group 1 winner
Charm Spirit, these 3-year-olds coming from a crop
sired at i45,000.
   Invincible Spirit=s fee rose to i60,000 the following
year and he has an excellent collection of juveniles to
his credit. Apart from Alea Iacta they include High
Celebrity, winner of the G3 Prix d=Arenberg before
showing plenty of potential when third in the 
G1 Cheveley Park S. Then there=s Territories, a fine
third to the demoted Gleneagles in the G1 Prix Jean-Luc
Lagardere. Coincidentally, all three of these
two-year-olds are trained by Andre Fabre, but he
doesn=t have a monopoly on the good Invincible Spirit
juveniles. Saeed bin Suroor trains Local Time, winner of
the G3 Oh So Sharp S., and Richard Hannon is the
handler of Marsh Hawk, whose only defeat was a
short-head reverse in the G3 Dick Poole S.
   It is going to be fascinating to see how far Alea Iacta
stays as a 3-year-old. The average winning distance for
Invincible Spirit=s mature stock stood at 7.4 furlongs to
the end of last year. This is in line with Invincible
Spirit=s own performances, the best of which was his
victory in the G1 Sprint Cup at Haydock. However, his
pedigree wasn=t all about speed. His dam Rafha was a
Prix de Diane winner from a family with endless
stamina. He was therefore likely to sire some quality
winners at a mile and a quarter or more, given help
from his mares, and he has duly done so. His son
Lawman stayed well enough to land the Prix du
Jockey-Club and he has been followed by such as
Ektihaam, Allied Powers, Speaking of Which and the
Irish Derby second Born To Run.
   This means that Alea Iacta also has a fair chance of
staying a mile and a quarter, as she is a member of her
breeder=s exceptional Alruccaba family which traces all
the way back to the sensational Mumtaz Mahal.
Caulfield cont. p15

 PEDIGREE INSIGHTS 
B Y  AN D R E W  CA U L F I E L D
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Caulfield cont.
   Alruccaba had shown only modest winning form at
two in 1985 before being bought for 19,000gns by the
partnership of Rausing and Sonia Rogers from the Aga
Khan=s draft at the December Sales. Apart from her
glittering female line, part of Alruccaba=s attraction
must have been her 4x3 inbreeding to Nasrullah=s
influential son Grey Sovereign.
   In the space of less than 30 years, the filly-centric
Alruccaba family has now produced five generations of
high-class performers. Not all of them remained in their
breeders= ownership, good examples being Jude, a
non-winning Darshaan filly who produced the Group
1-winning fillies Yesterday (Irish 1000 Guineas) and
Quarter Moon (runner-up in the Oaks and two other
classics). 
   The Alzao filly Last Second was another daughter of
Alruccaba which was sold and she did extremely well
for her new owner, winning the Nassau S. and Sun
Chariot S. before becoming the dam of the Poule
d=Essai des Poulains winner Aussie Rules (now a
resident at Lanwades).
   The sale of Jude wasn=t a disaster, as Alruccaba was
later returned to Darshaan to produce Alouette, a very
useful performer who received the accolade of
Broodmare of the Year in 2004. In Rausing=s sole
ownership, Alouette became the dam of two excellent
daughters of Alzao in Albanova, a winner of three of
Germany=s most important prizes, and Alborada, who
had the distinction of beating the males in two editions
of the G1 Champion S.
   Although Alborada failed to produce anything nearly
as good as herself, her Selkirk filly Alvarita was a listed
winner over 1 5/16 miles. Now Alvarita is proving one
of the mainstays of the family. Her Sir Percy filly won
the G3 Kilternan S. over a mile and a quarter and her
once-raced Galileo filly Almiranta has produced Alea
Iacta as her first foal. Coincidentally, Alea Iacta=s debut
win came on the same day that All At Sea, a Sea The
Stars filly out of Alborada, won the Prix de Liancourt
over 1 5/16 miles. There will surely be many more good
fillies from this family. The 2014 edition of the
Lanwades, St Simon and Staffordstown stud-book
includes no fewer than 20 members of this female line.
Five of them were scheduled to visit Leroidesanimaux,
a newcomer to the Lanwades stallion team in 2014,
while another visited Animal Kingdom.

   Alea Iacta follows the 2000 Guineas winner Night of
Thunder, the  Donn H. winner Lea and the Group 3
winners Venus de Milo, Qualify and Savanne as the
sixth 2014 group/graded winner with a dam by the
mighty Galileo. Galileo, of course, is very often an
influence for stamina. His mature stock had an average
winning distance of 11 furlongs to the end of last year,
which is very close to the 11.2-furlong figure of his sire
Sadler=s Wells. Mention of these two brilliant stallions is
a reminder that they have both made very sizeable
contributions to the Alruccaba family=s fortunes.
   Sadler=s Wells was responsible not only for Yesterday
and Quarter Moon, but also for Dragon Dancer, a
grandson of Alouette who failed by only a short head to
win the 2006 Derby. Galileo, for his part, sired the
Group 1 winner Allegretto from Alruccaba=s Doncaster
Cup winner Alleluia; the Group 2 winner Midas Touch
from a daughter of Last Second; and Michelangelo from
another daughter of Last Second. It is enlightening to
look at this trio=s racing careers. Allegretto won the 
Prix Royal-Oak over nearly two miles; Midas Touch was
second in the St Leger and the Irish Derby; and
Michelangelo was third in the St Leger. This suggests
that Alea Iacta=s dam Almiranta would have stayed
reasonably well, even though she has the miler Selkirk
as her broodmare sire. That brings me to a final
noteworthy facet of Alea Iacta=s pedigree. She is inbred
4x4 to Sharpen Up, through his top sons Kris and
Selkirk. Invincible Spirit=s 2009 Breeders= Cup Juvenile
winner Vale of York was also inbred 4x4 to Sharpen
Up, but this time through the brothers Kris and Diesis.

DARBY DAN 2015 STUD FEES

Stallion (Sire) *Fee
American Lion (Tiznow) $5,000
Dialed In (Mineshaft) $7,500
Jersey Town (Speightstown) $10,000
Magna Graduate (Honor Grades) $5,000
Perfect Soul (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells) $7,500
Run Away and Hide (City Zip) $7,500
Shackleford (Forestry) $20,000
Tale of Ekati (Tale of the Cat) $15,000

*All fees are stands and nurses.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com


OBS FALL MIXED SALE BEGINS TODAY
   The Ocala Breeders= Sales Company=s Fall Mixed Sale
will get underway today, with a total of 575 horses
catalogued for the two-day sale. For the first time this
year, the auction will include a horses of racing age
section. Hips 1-238 are scheduled to sell during today=s
consignor preferred session and hips 239-470 are
slated to sell in the open session Wednesday,
immediately followed by the horses of racing age
portion, which will include hips 471-575. A pair of 
2-year-olds in Lot 508, a colt by Da Stoops (video) and
hip 554, a filly by Medaglia d=Oro (video), had the co-
fastest works at the optional under tack show Monday,
covering three furlongs in :32 3/5. Hip 474, a
Montbrook filly (video); hip 546, a Montbrook gelding
(video) and hip 481, a Temple City colt (video), ran co-
fastest quarters of :21 flat. Last year, a total of 276
horses grossed $4,232,600, good for an average of
$15,335. The sale was topped by a Kitten=s Joy
weanling who fetched $110,000 from Machmer Hall.
Bidding will begin at 10:30 a.m. at the Ocala Breeders=
Sales Complex.

TRAPPE SHOT FILLY TOPS FASIG TEXAS SALE
   A yearling filly from the first crop of graded stakes
winner Trappe Shot (Tapit) topped Monday=s Fasig-
Tipton Texas Yearlings and Fall Mixed Sale when selling
to Brad Grady=s Grand Oaks Farm for $50,000.
Consigned and bred by Stoneview Farm, the Texas-bred
bay is out of Deputy G.G. (Silver Deputy) and is a half
to stakes winner Ranger Heartley (Lost Soldier). In all,
114 head sold for $687,900. The average was $6,034
and the median was $3,000. With 57 horses reported
not sold, the buy-back rate was 33.3%. The sale was
previously held in summer and was limited to yearlings,
so no direct comparison is available. 

Yesterday=s Results:
PEBBLES S., $200,000, BEL, 10-13, 3yo, f, 1mT, 
1:35 1/5, gd.
1--LADY LARA (IRE), 121, f, 3, by Excellent Art (GB)

1st Dam: Shanty (GB), by Selkirk
2nd Dam: Pippas Song (GB), by Reference Point (GB)
3rd Dam: Dancing Rocks (GB), by Green Dancer

   (145,000gns RNA HRA >13 TATHIT). O-Ben
   Sangster; B-Shanty Syndicate (IRE); T-W Mott; J-J
   Alvarado. $120,000. Lifetime Record: SW & MGSP-
  Eng, 14-3-2-3, $236,665. *Running without Lasix.
2--Distorted Beauty, 117, f, 3, Invasor (Arg)--Very
   Funny, by Distorted Humor. O-Bloodlines Racing
   Partnerships; B-Dr James Randall McGlinn (NY);
   T-Bruce N Levine. $40,000.
3--Walk Close, 121, f, 3, Tapit--Spring Awakening, by
   In Excess (Ire). ($180,000 yrl '12 KEESEP).
   O-Highland Yard; B-Brookdale Farm, J Swain & J & S
   Kelly (KY); T-Christophe Clement. $20,000.

Margins: HF, 3, NK. Odds: 9.60, 7.50, 10.20.

   Lady Lara got off the mark in the last start of her
juvenile season with a win at Newbury last September.
Overmatched in six races since, including a third-place
effort in York=s G3 Strensall S. Aug. 23, she returned to
the winner=s circle in Newbury=s Dubai Duty Free Cup
S. Sept. 19 in her final start for trainer Timothy Jarvis.
Making her first North American start for conditioner
Bill Mott, Lady Lara was wide and unhurried down the
backstretch. Angled out about six wide, the bay began
to quickly pick off rivals on the turn and took off down
the lane with the freewheeling leader Distorted Beauty
within her sights. The European invader continued her
charge and overtook the leader in the waning strides to
win going away. "We can't take much credit for the
win; the previous trainer [Timothy Jarvis] gets all the
credit,@ Mott said. AWe just picked her up out of
quarantine. We had been talking with [owner] Mr. [Ben]
Sangster about bringing her over [from England] for
quite a while. Maybe after this race or another one,
we'll give her the winter off and bring her back in the
spring. It looks like she's got a bright future in front of
her." Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.

PUNKIN PIE S., $98,000, BEL, 10-13, (R), 3yo/up, f/m,
7f, 1:22 2/5, ft.
1--#CLASSIC POINT, 119, m, 5, Flatter--Discerning, by
   Langfuhr. O/B-Joseph V Shields Jr (FL); T-James A
   Jerkens; J-Irad Ortiz, Jr. $60,000. Lifetime Record:
   29-6-4-1, $368,034. 
2--Unbound, 117, m, 5, Distorted Humor--Possibility,
   by A.P. Indy. ($155,000 RNA yrl '10 FTSAUG). O-SF
   Racing LLC. $20,000.
3--Voodoo Tales, 119, f, 4, Tale of the Cat--Coverly, by
   Saint Ballado. ($100,000 wlng '10 FTKNOV).
   O-Peace Sign Stables. $10,000.

Margins: 6 1/4, 1, 1. Odds: 5.80, 7.00, 1.05.
   Classic Point, narrowly beaten when second in last
year=s GII Honorable Miss S. and Punkin Pie S. for
trainer Allen Jerkens was making her second start for
son Jimmy Jerkens and adding blinkers after a fifth-
place finish in the Sept. 20 GII Gallant Bloom H. The
chestnut mare jumped out to set the early pace and
was full of run through fractions of :22.94 and :45.75.
Niggled at in upper stretch, Classic Point bounded clear
for an easy victory. AMy filly was perfect,@ said winning
rider Irad Ortiz, Jr. AShe broke in front and was happy
to be there. Turning for home, she switched leads, and
I only had to hit her one time before she took off. When
I changed [to a left-handed whip], I lost it. I looked
around, and there was no one near us. So I took off my
goggles and tried to keep going. She did it easy.@
Jerkens added, AI put the blinkers on because I thought
it might help her if she got in between horses. She
seemed to get discouraged last time. I didn=t know if
she would be on the lead or not, but I said not to
discourage her if she was. In between her last race and
today, we just worked her a couple of times, nothing
much. She broke really well today, and I thought she=d
be in business when she came out of there real good.@
Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
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Brookdale co-bred, raised and sold
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8th-BEL, $80,000, Alw, Opt. Clm. ($62,500), NW2$X,
3yo/up, f/m, 6fT, 1:10 2/5, gd.
DAUPHINE RUSSE (FR) (f, 4, Russian Blue {Ire}--
Dauphine {SAf}, by Rich Man's Gold), who opened her
U.S. campaign almost exactly a year ago with a fifth-
place effort in the Pebbles S., scored her first stateside
victory over Keeneland=s all-weather in her most recent
outing Apr. 10. The 2-1 crowd=s choice to make it two
in a row, the bay filly broke from the outside of the 
12-horse field and settled into third behind runaway
early leader Indian Splendour (Indian Ocean). Dauphine
Russe reeled in the pacesetter on the turn and forged
passed that rival in the final sixteenth to win by 1 1/4
lengths. Claiming Victory (Any Given Saturday) got a
head in front of Indian Splendour for second. Click for
the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO. Lifetime Record:
14-3-0-3, $168,791. 
O-M Schwartz. B-Haras D'Ecouves (Fr). T-Chad Brown. 

Yesterday=s Results:
7th-PRX, $48,480, Alw, NW1X, 2yo, 7f, 1:22 1/5, ft.
MAJESTIC AFFAIR (g, 2, Majesticperfection--Blumin
Beauty {MSW, $230,477}, by Blumin Affair) romped
home by 8 3/4 lengths while debuting for trainer and
breeder Doug Oliver at Canterbury July 6 before
finishing a well-beaten eighth when thrown into the
deep end in the Aug. 10 GII Saratoga Special last time
out. The 1-5 favorite attended the pace through an
opening quarter in :22.84. He surged to the lead with
four furlongs to run and maintained a clear advantage
to the wire despite drifting out slightly to best Dukin=
with Dale (Indian Charlie) by 1 1/2 lengths. Sales
history: $42,000 RNA wlng '12 KEENOV; $12,000 yrl
'13 ARZOCT. Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $44,000. 
O-James Covello, Thomas Coleman & Doheny Racing
Stable. B-Doug Oliver (KY). T-Chad C Brown.

5th-PRX, $56,560, Msw, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:11 3/5, ft.
+AWESOME SINGER (f, 2, Awesome Again--Street
Singer, by Street Cry {Ire}) was sent off at 3-1 in this
unveiling. Hustled from her inside post, the chestnut
filly chased the early leaders, but fell back slightly
leaving the backstretch. She darted into contention on
the turn, surged to the lead along the rail in upper
stretch and quickly opened a clear advantage.
Pacesetting Fort Rosalie (Majestic Warrior) took another
run at the filly in deep stretch, but she was able to
maintain a one-length advantage on the wire. Breeder
James McGlinn was able to acquire the winner=s dam,
Street Singer, for $15,000 at the 2008 Fasig-Tipton
Midlantic December sale. Click for the brisnet.com chart
or VIDEO. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $36,960. 
O-Bloodlines Racing Partnerships. B-Dr James Randall
McGlinn (PA). T-Cathal A Lynch. 

                                                               

3rd-LRL, $43,990, Msw, 2yo, 5 1/2fT, 1:05, fm.
+WHISKEY N GAMBLING (c, 2, E Dubai--Big Cat Walks
Late {MSP, $108,860}, by Stormy Atlantic), dismissed
at 19-1, was well back in the early going. He angled
out four wide for the stretch run and forged passed
Parker Ridge (Belong to Me) late to win going away by
one length. Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $26,790. 
O-Five Hellions Farm. B-Ned Williams, Mike Matese &
Dr Morgan Dove (MD). T-Susan S Cooney. 

7th-GPW, $36,700, Msw, 2yo, 1m, 1:41, ft.
GOLDEN ACTOR (c, 2, Curlin--Clever Actress, by
Theatrical {Ire}) closed powerfully from well back to
miss by just 3/4 lengths when second in his seven-
furlong debut at Gulfstream Oct. 4. The 9-5 shot broke
alertly and found himself contesting the pace with
Black Martino (Two Step Salsa) through fractions of
:24.52 and :48.44. He opened up on the field on the
turn, but began to dawdle, allowing Black Martino to
come back at him. Jorge Gallego refocused the colt and
Golden Actor drew off again to win by 2 1/2 lengths
over late-closing favorite African Fighter (Tiznow). Black
Martino was third. The winner is a half-brother to Big
Apple Daddy (Precise End, MSW & GISP, $459,483);
and to River Dancer (Pioneerof the Nile, GSP). Sales
history: $20,000 yrl '13 KEESEP; $40,000 RNA 2yo
>14 OBSJUN. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $28,800. Click
for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O-Thoroughbred Champion Training Center. B-Catherine
Parke, Susan Knoll & Stonestreet Thoroughbred
Holdings LLC (KY). T-Ignacio Roncancio. 

Yesterday=s Results:
CAROTENE S., $133,952, WOX, 10-13, (S), 3yo, f, 
1 1/8mT, 1:49 1/5, fm.
1--LLANARMON, 115, f, 3, Sky Mesa--Gold Strike (Ch.
   3yo Filly-Can, GSW, $564,500), by Smart Strike.
   O-Harlequin Ranches; B-Cavendish Investing Ltd
   (ON); T-Roger L Attfield; J-Emma-Jayne Wilson.
   $80,370. Lifetime Record: GSW, 10-3-0-4, $344,090.

2--Final Redemption, 118, f, 3, Hard Spun--Flawless
   Diamond, by Saint Ballado. ($260,000 wlng '11
   KEENOV). O-Narola Stable. $26,790.

3--Finn's Jewel, 116, f, 3, Giant=s Causeway--Catch the
   Ring, by Seeking the Gold. O-Sam-Son Farm. $13,395.
Margins: 2 1/4, 3/4, 1 1/4. Odds: 7.00, 1.10, 3.70.

                                                               

                                                                  

Bred, Foaled & Sold by VALKYRE STUD

                                                               

Half-sis Lode Lady IFT Orb sells w/ HVF at KEENOV

Hip 2521 - Half-sis sells w/ Hidden Brook at KEENOV

Registered Ontario-Bred

                                                             

Bred, Raised & Sold by ANDERSON FARMS
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CAROTENE S. result cont.
   Harlequine Ranches= Llanarmon broke her maiden
while making her second start over the turf in last
year=s GII Natalma S. She opened her sophomore
campaign with an optional claiming victory in May and
was third behind subsequent Queen=s Plate winner
Lexie Lou (Milwaukee Brew) in the June 15 Woodbine
Oaks. She was most recently a late-closing third in the
Sept. 21 La Lorgnet S. Allowed to settle into stride
while making her third turf appearance, Llanarmon
trailed the field down the backstretch. Still with plenty
left to do on the turn, she was tipped out five wide at
the top of the lane and closed relentlessly before
soaring clear. AShe=s gotten into a bit of a habit of
taking more time to get herself into gear,@ explained 
winning rider Emma-Jayne Wilson. ABut last time she
came with such a vicious run, I was pretty confident to
just let her be happy and comfortable and she was
going to run them down.@ Winning trainer Roger Attfield
added, AI loved her going into this race. I thought her
last race just showed her off to me. She was so far out
of it that day and came with a big run to be third. She=s
obviously getting into the habit of taking herself off the
pace. But she was far too far off the other day. So I
said to Emma, >If you can keep her a little closer, she=ll
probably win this race today.= I was very high on her.@
Llanarmon, named after a town in Wales, is a daughter
of Harlequin=s homebred Canadian champion 3-year-old
filly Gold Strike, who won the 2005 GIII Selene S. and
was third in that year=s Queen=s Plate. Click for the
brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.

1st-WOX, $58,634, Msw, 2yo, 1m70y (AWT), 
1:43 1/5, ft.
DECISION DAY (c, 2, Macho Uno--Cry of the Wild, by
Unbridled's Song) closed to get up for second going 
6 1/2 furlongs in his debut at this oval Sept. 14. The 
3-2 favorite on this stretch-out, the dark bay colt was
off a step slowly and trailed the field early. He inched
closer down the backstretch, charged into contention
on the turn and bound to the lead in upper stretch. He
opened a clear advantage and looked home free before
darting in and out down the lane. Luis Contreras got
him straightened out and the duo came home 2 1/2
lengths in front of Bears Personality (Awesome Again).
Donver Stable=s purchased Decision Day=s dam Cry of
the Wild, in foal to Majestic Warrior, for $57,000 at the
2009 Keeneland November sale. Sale history: $40,000
2yo >14 OBSAPR. Click for the brisnet.com chart or
VIDEO. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $48,050. 
O/B-Donver Stable (ON). T-Josie Carroll. 

                                                               

A # will distinguish first-time stakes-winners, a @ will
indicate first-time graded stakes-winners, a s will
denote a first-time Grade/Group 1 winner, a + will
indicate first-time starters, an (S) will be used for state-
bred races, a (C) will be used for maiden-claiming races
and an (R) will be used for other restricted races.

Yesterday=s Results:
SPEAKEASY S., $101,000, SAX, 10-13, 2yo, 6f, 
1:09 1/5, ft.
1--#LORD NELSON, 120, c, 2, by Pulpit

1st Dam: African Jade, by Seeking the Gold
2nd Dam: Miss Linda (Arg), by Southern Halo
3rd Dam: Miss Peggy (Arg), by Fitzcarraldo (Arg)

   ($340,000 yrl '13 KEESEP). O-Peachtree Stable;
   B-Clearsky Farms (KY); T-Bob Baffert; J-Martin
   Garcia. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0,
   $123,000. 
2--Sebastian's Heart, 119, g, 2, Broken Vow--Dutchess
   Alexandra, by Judge Smells. ($20,000 yrl '13
   KEESEP; $50,000 2yo >14 OBSAPR). O-KM Racing
   Enterprise Inc. $20,000.

3--Story to Tell, 122, c, 2, Bluegrass Cat--Haddie Be
   Good, by Silver Deputy. ($82,000 yrl '13 OBSAUG;
   $200,000 2yo >14 BESMAR). O-Cecil N Peacock.
   $12,000.

Margins: 6 3/4, 1 3/4, HF. Odds: 0.80, 18.10, 6.50.
   Lord Nelson graduated on debut at Del Mar July 19
before running fourth behind stablemate American
Pharaoh (Pioneerof the Nile) in the Sept. 27 
GI FrontRunner S. The chestnut colt, hustled out of the
gate, pressed the pace through an opening quarter in
:21.47. He inhaled the pacesetter on the turn,
completing the half in :44.47 before bounding home the
easiest of winners. AThe horse has been working well
and he=ll keep developing as he gets older,@ commented
winning trainer Bob Baffert. AHe was coming back so
quick, but he sort of needed the race. He got a little
tired that day. I didn=t run him towards the end there at
Del Mar. He=d been working well and he=s got a lot of
speed, but he=s ready to go further. We were thinking
Breeders= Cup with him, but we=re just playing it by ear
right now. We=re looking down the road at the [Dec.
20] Los Al Futurity and [Peachtree=s John Fort] wants
to go to the Kentucky Derby badly. The horse will go
long. He=s fast. He=s a heavy horse. He=ll get better with
age.@ The winner is the first foal out of African Jade, a
daughter of Argentinian champion and GI Spinster
winner Miss Linda (Arg) (Southern Halo). The mare was
purchased for 37,000gns at the 2010 Tattersalls July
sale. She produced a colt by Arch in 2013 and a filly by
Harlan=s Holiday in 2014. Click for the brisnet.com
chart or VIDEO.

                                                               

Registered Ontario-Bred

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm

                                                               
Hip 9 - Half bro selling at FTKNOV with TAYLOR MADE

J Watch Out for “TDN  Rising Stars”  J 
Stars of tomorrow grabbing the spotlight today...
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3rd-SAX, $57,250, Msw, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:41 3/5,
ft.
DAY OF FURY (g, 3, Street Sense--Day of Obligation,
by Deputy Minister), a lackluster sixth on debut over
this track and trip in January, set the pace before
settling for third behind subsequent GII Rebel S. winner
Hoppertunity (Any Given Saturday) in his last trip to the
post Jan. 30. The 9-2 shot charged out to the early
lead and took the field through fractions of :22.77 and
:45.92. He was challenged by longshot Tumbaga (E
Dubai) after three-quarters in 1:09.91, shrugged off
that rival in upper stretch and then held on as the
Darley runner tried to re-rally to win by three-quarter
lengths. Day of Fury was a $120,000 KEESEP yearling.
The winner=s dam, Day of Obligation, was a $150,000
purchase at the 2008 Keeneland November sale and
sold for $30,000 while in foal to Street Boss at the
2012 Keeneland November sale. She produced a Street
Boss filly in 2013 and a filly by Wildcat Heir in 2014.
Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO. Lifetime
Record: 3-1-0-1, $40,570. 
O-Natalie J Baffert. B-Fred W Hertrich III & John D
Fielding (KY). T-Bob Baffert. 

4th-SAX, $62,660, Alw, Opt. Clm. ($62,500), NW2$X,
3yo/up, f/m, 7f, 1:21 3/5, ft.
SAM'S SISTER (f, 3, Brother Derek--Kittery Point {SP},
by Include) kept her record spotless here, adding to a
debut win over the Del Mar synthetic July 25 and an
optional claiming win at that venue Aug. 30. The 6-5
pick moved up shortly after the break to sit just off the
early pacesetter My Sweet Addiction (Tiznow). The
chestnut moved up to bid for the lead inside on the
bend as the leader drifted out. She gained the
advantage in the stretch and held off a re-rally from My
Sweet Addiction to win by a head. Sales history:
$125,000 yrl '12 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0,
$127,200. Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O-Mark Dedomenico LLC, Jerry Hollendorfer & George
Todaro. B-Brereton C Jones (KY). T-Jerry Hollendorfer.

                                                               

E Dubai to Elite Thoroughbreds:
   E Dubai (Mr. Prospector--Words Of War, by Lord At
War), sire of GI Breeders= Cup Classic winner Fort
Larned, will relocate to Elite Thoroughbreds in Louisiana
for the 2015 season. The deal was brokered by Chad
Schumer of Schumer Bloodstock. The 16-year-old, who
is responsible for 32 stakes winners in addition to
lifetime progeny earnings of $35,935,248, will stand
for $3,500, live foal.
   AI think I speak for Michelle Rodriguez and the whole
team at Elite when saying how delighted we are to
offer such a high-caliber stallion to Louisiana breeders in
E Dubai,@ said Chad Schumer. 

   ARarely does a stallion that has sired the winner of
America=s richest race, the Breeders= Cup Classic, stand
for such a reasonable fee outside of Kentucky,@ Shumer
concluded.
   E Dubai also ranks as the leading sire in Maryland for
2014 with the earners of $2,888,019. 
   In addition to Fort Larned, who earned in excess of
$4.4 million on the track before entering stud at Adena
Springs earlier this season, E Dubai is also responsible
for High Heels, winner of the GII Fantasy S. and third in
the GI Kentucky Oaks; My Gi Gi, winner of the 
GII Honeymoon H. and runner-up in the GI American
Oaks; and GII Churchill Downs S. scorer Accredit.
   Internationally, the stallion has produced Italian
champion One More Dubai and Skysurfers, winner of
the G2 Godolphin Mile in Dubai.
   A five-furlong debut winner at Del Mar at two for
trainer Saeed bin Suroor, the Godolphin-campaigned
colt returned at three to take Belmont=s GII Dwyer S. in
a track-record time of 1.40.38. He also ran second in
the GI Travers S. and the GI Super Derby. At four, he
won the 1 1/14-mile GII Suburban H. before retiring
with five wins from 11 starts and earnings of
$920,800.

Champion Sire Offlee Wild to Turkey:
   Grade I winner Offlee Wild (Wild Again--Alvear, by
Seattle Slew) has been purchased by Tevfik Celikoglu
and will stand in Turkey for the 2015 breeding season.
Celikoglu was assisted in the purchase by his advisers,
Jean-Pierre Deroubaix of FBA in France and Marie
Yoshida of Winchester Farm in Lexington. 
   AThe Thoroughbred industry in Turkey continues to
grow and Mr. Celikoglu is very honored to be able to
add a proven sire like Offlee Wild to the stallion ranks
there, said Marie Yoshida. AThis is very exciting for Mr.
Celikoglu, not only on a personal level, but for the
Turkish breeding industry as a whole.@
   Offlee Wild, the leading freshman sire in North
America in 2009, was represented by Eclipse
Award-winning 2-year-old filly, She Be Wild, who
earned $1,311,040 that season. She won four of five
starts at two, culminating with the GI Breeders' Cup
Juvenile Fillies at Santa Anita. The stallion was also
flattered this season by Bayern, winner of the 
GI Haskell Invitational, GII Pennsylvania Derby and 
GII Woody Stephens S.
   Offlee Wild has lifetime progeny earnings in excess of
$14 million, and has sired a total of 15 other stakes
winners--eight this year--including Grade III winners 
Hogy and Acting Naughty.
  A winner at two, Offlee Wild--a half-brother 
GII Chilukki S. winner Sangrita, won the 2003 GIII Holy
Bull S. at Gulfstream and finished third in the GI Blue
Grass S. at Keeneland. He returned at four to win the 
1 1/8-mile GII Massachusetts H. before capturing the
10-furlong GII Suburban H. at five. He retired with a
record of six wins, three seconds and two thirds from
19 starts, for earnings of $976,325.

                                                               

                                                               

STALLION  NEWS
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IN FRANCE:
+Palang, c, 2, Hat Trick (Jpn). See ABreeders= Edition
   Europe.@
Mandalaya, f, 3, Elusive Quality. See AFrance.@

IN PERU:
Madera de Guerrero, g, 3, Street Cry (Ire)--Itnab (GB)
   (GSP-Eng), by Green Desert. Monterrico, 10-11,
   Hcp., 1800m, 1:54.62. B-Shadwell Farm LLC (KY).
   *GSP-Per. **1/2 to Alazeyab (El Prado {Ire}), SW &
   GSP-UAE, $298,287. ***$20,000 yrl >12 FTKOCT.

#@Rocketazo, g, 4, Spring At Last--Evil=s Causeway,
   by Giant=s Causeway. Monterrico, 10-12, Clasico
   Almirante Miguel Grau Seminario-G2, 2000mT,
   2:01.76. B-Donarra Thoroughbreds LLC (FL). *1/2 to
   True Way of Grace (Yes It=s True), SW, $171,408.
   **$5,000 yrl >11 KEESEP; $24,000 2yo >12
   OBSJUN.

#Mushroom, h, 5, Northern Afleet--Spankin >n Fannin,
   by Lear Fan. Monterrico, 10-12, Clasico Marina de
   Guerra del Peru-Listed, 1500mT, 1:28.10. B-Shady
   Oaks Farms LLC (KY). *$10,000 yrl >10 OBSAUG.
Capo di Monte, g, 5, Point Given--Show Me the Wire,
   by Beau Genius. Monterrico, 10-8, Hcp., 1000m,
   :57.84. B-C Gary Edelen (KY). *$7,500 yrl >10
   KEESEP; $20,000 2yo >11 OBSJUN.

First-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, Oct. 14
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2011 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)
DESERT PARTY (Street Cry {Ire}), Sequel, $8K, 82/8/2
11-ZIA, Stk, 6f, Rousanne, $50K FTK HRA 2yo, 8-1
DISCREETLY MINE (Mineshaft), Lanes End, $10K, 97/10/0
5-PRX, Msw, 1m, Mine the Store, $100K OBS APR 2yo, 7-2
EXTERIOR (Distant View), 6/0/0
4-IND, Msw, 5f, +Centerline, 15-1
LOOKIN AT LUCKY (Smart Strike), Ashford Stud, $15K, 100/17/3
5-PRX, Msw, 1m, Skill Not Luck, $320K OBS APR 2yo, 5-2
6-IND, Msw, 1m, Otto Shootie, $35K OBS APR 2yo, 10-1
6-IND, Msw, 1m, Lucky Stranger, $85K KEE SEP yrl, 2-1

LUCKS MINE (Mineshaft), Outback Stallion Station, $750, 8/1/0
11-ZIA, Stk, 6f, Colinda Dawn, 6-1
NEKO BAY (Giant's Causeway), Elite Thoroughbreds, $3K, 25/3/0
6-IND, Msw, 1m, Pesky Cat, $8K FTK OCT yrl, 6-1
STREET MAGICIAN (Street Cry {Ire}), Heritage Stallions, $3K, 38/2/0
5-PRX, Msw, 1m, +Blitzensmajikreign, 12-1
SUPER SAVER (Maria's Mon), Winstar, $18K, 116/8/3
11-ZIA, Stk, 6f, Lil Super Bear, $85K OBS APR 2yo, 6-1

First/second-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, Oct. 14
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2010 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)
BEHINDATTHEBAR (Forest Wildcat), Le Mesa Stallions, $3K, 51/8/0
7-ZIA, Stk, 6f, Smudge, 3-1

2.40 Leicester, Mdn, £8,000, 2yo, c/g, 7f 9yT
CONFLICTING ADVICE (Iffraaj {GB}) debuts for The Queen and Sir
Michael Stoute and is a half-brother to the 2004 G1 Futurity S. and 
G1 Australian Guineas winner and sire Reset (Aus) (Zabeel {NZ}). He
meets another newcomer of note in Nick Ooi’s Penang Paparaja (Ire)
(Dansili {GB}), a Michael Bell-trained full-brother to the brilliant 2010
King George hero Harbinger (GB).
7.00 Wolverhampton, Mdn, £4,000, 2yo, f, 8f 141y (AWT)
WALDNAH (GB) (New Approach {Ire}) bids to build on an encouraging
debut second at Nottingham at the start of the month for Newsells Park
Stud and John Gosden. The half-brother to the stable’s 2011 G1 St
Leger winner Masked Marvel (GB) (Montjeu {Ire}) meets a Godolphin
blueblood in the unraced Floweret (Street Cry {Ire}), a Charlie
Appleby-trained three-parts sister to the operation’s 2012 G1 Al
Maktoum Challenge Round 3 winner Capponi (Ire) (Medicean {GB}) and
the 2002 G2 Queen Anne S. hero No Excuse Needed (GB)
(Machiavellian).

Future Champions Education Week Started Oct. 13:
   Year eight students from Newmarket Academy began
day one of the Future Champions Education Week,
sponsored by Dubai, yesterday, with the goal of
learning about the birthplace of horseracing. The focus
for Monday was a town trail where historical figures
from Newmarket=s past and the changes worked upon
the town. They also toured the National Horseracing
Museum and The Jockey Club Rooms. Tuesday offers
visits to the Newmarket Equine Hospital and The
National Stud to study the life of a vet and how to
ensure horses have a healthy diet. Newmarket
Racecourses= Managing Director Amy Starkey will speak
to the students Wednesday at The Rowley Mile
Racecourse and they will also have an opportunity to
see the Dubai Exhibition there before the display moves
to Meydan. Tattersalls is also one of the scheduled
stops during Book 2 of its October Yearling Sale. On
Thursday, the focus is fashion where Dubai-based
fashion designer Huda Al Nuaimi will speak and a hat-
making exercise with the results displayed at the Dubai
Future Champions race day Fashion Shoot. Adrian
Beaumont of the International Racing Bureau will speak
Friday before the students end the course and observe
the races at The Rowley Mile Friday afternoon.

                                                               

                                                               

OBSERVATIONS
on today’s European racing scene
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New Venture for Harvey:
   After eight years working in Irish Thoroughbred
Marketing, Daithi Harvey has decided to leave the
organization at the end of October and embark on a
career as a bloodstock agent. The Dublin native has
been instrumental in ITM=s success in developing
overseas markets for Irish horses, particularly in Britain,
America and Eastern Europe and he is keen to put the
experience gained throughout the time to good use in
his new career. Having grown up with a racing
background Harvey has spent most of his career to
date either at a sales complex or a racecourse.
   Harvey commented, AITM has been a wonderful place
to work and I=ve enjoyed every minute of it. After eight
years I feel I am ready for a new challenge and I=m
looking forward to getting started. I will be working all
the upcoming sales, have some clients ready to go, but
like most start-ups a few more clients would be very
welcome.@

Yesterday=s Results:
5th-CMP, i20,000, Mdn, 3yo, f, 10fT, 2:17.98, vhy.
+GYSAGA (FR) (f, 3, Sageburg {Ire}--Gymera {Ger},
by Sternkonig {Ire}), sent off at 18-1, traveled strongly
in midfield through the early stages. Pushed along
turning for home, the homebred ground into contention
and engaged Nazmia (Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire})
50 yards out to prevail by 3/4 of a length. Lifetime
Record: 1 start, 1 win, i10,000. Click for Equidia
VIDEO.
O-Mme Inge & Robert Berger. B-R Berger (Fr).
T-Waldemar Hickst.

6th-CMP, i20,000, Mdn, 3yo, 14fT, 3;25.17, vhy.
TRIPTYKA (IRE) (f, 3, Mastercraftsman {Ire}--Acatama,
by Efisio {GB}), sent off at 6-1, was fifth in a Deauville
maiden Aug. 29 and settled in mid-division initially.
Pushed to the front with 1 1/2 furlongs to race, the
i22,000 ARQOCT yearling was driven clear to best
Agrapart (Fr) (Martaline {GB}) by five lengths. The
winner is a half-sister to Odeliz (Ire) (Falco), SW-Fr,
MGSP-Eng & Ire, $182,653. Lifetime Record: 3 starts,
1 win, 2 places, i16,250. Click for Equidia VIDEO.
O-Patrick Fellous, Victor Zribi, Robert Saada, Alain
Gaioui, Eric Blaisse, Jean-Marie Beguigne & Yvan
Fellous. B-Aleyrion Bloodstock Ltd (Ire). T-Jean-Marie
Beguigne.

3rd-COM, i16,000, Mdn, 3yo, 9fT, 2:02.28, vhy.
MANDALAYA (f, 3, Elusive Quality--Mandesha {Fr}
{Ch. 3yo Filly-Eur, Hwt. 3yo-Fr at 9.5-11f, Hwt. Older
Mare-Eng & Fr at 9.5-11f, MG1SW-Fr & G1SP-Eng,
$974,173}, by Desert Style {Ire}) earned minor prizes
in all three prior starts, including a last-out fourth at
Chantilly Sept. 22, and asserted for control after the
initial strides of this one. Eight lengths to the good by
halfway, the 8-5 chalk made for the stands= side rail
once into the stretch run and was ridden out inside the
final quarter mile to score by a geared-down 
2 1/2 lengths from Isla Vista (Fr) (Sulamani {Ire}). The
homebred bay is a half to Mandour (Smart Strike),
SW-Eng & G1SP-Fr, $198,489. Lifetime Record: 
4 starts, 1 win, 3 places, i18,150. Click for Equidia
VIDEO.
O/B-Princesse Zahra Aga Khan (KY). T-Alain de
Royer-Dupre.

                                                               

Yesterday=s Results:
Mile Championship Nambu Hai, -67,500,000, Morioka,
10-13, 3yo/up, 1600m, 1:35.90, gd.
1--BEST WARRIOR, 126, c, 4, Majestic Warrior--
   Flirtatious Miss, by Mr.Greeley. ($47,000 wnlg >10
   KEENOV; $34,000 RNA yrl >11 FTKJUL; $400,000
   2yo >12 OBSAPR). O-Yukio Baba; B-Buck Pond Farm
   Inc; T-Sei Ishizaka; J-Keita Tozaki. -45,000,000.
   Lifetime Record: 14-7-3-1.

2--Poison Black (Jpn), 126, h, 5, Meier Love--Sunlight
   Chief (Jpn), by Chief Bearhart. O-Kensei Murakami;
   B-Deguchi Farm. -10,350,000.
3--Admire Royal (Jpn), 126, h, 7, by King
   Kamehameha (Jpn)--Must Be Loved (Jpn), by Sunday
   Silence. O-Riichi Kondo; B-Northern Farm.
   -5,850,000
Margins: 4, 1, 1HF. Odds: 0.20, 6.20, 12.00.
Click for the JRA chart and video.

                                                           

                                                           

                                                               

Condition Codes for Allowance Races

Code Description
NW....................... Non-Winner of...
1-6........................ Number of Races
$........................... Monetary Condition
R........................... Distance Condition
3M, 6M, 9M,
Y, Y+, L................. Time Period (ex: NW2L = NW  2 races lifetime)

X........................... Other-than Condition (ex: NW3X = non-winners

of 3 races other than maiden, claiming, or

statebred)

C........................... Other Conditions Not Specified
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
EUROPE

STAKES RESULTS:
FANTASY S., $66,975, HST, 10-13, 2yo, f, 1 1/16m,
1:48, sy.
1--#AMBLESIDE PARK, 120, f, 2, Fusaichi Pegasus--
  Capilano (MSW, $113,875), by Demons Begone.
   O/B-Exclusive Stable & Ray Hanson (KY); T-David
   Forster; J-Rico W Walcott. $38,176. Lifetime Record:
   4-1-2-0, $53,109. *1/2 to Overact (Sir Cat), MSW,
   $148,464; Langara Lass (Langfuhr), MSW & GSP,
   $190,418; Madeira Park (Langfuhr), GSW, $301,132.
2--Rockport Dancer, 120, f, 2, Rockport Harbor--
   Andtheliviniseasy, by Gone West. O-David &
   Delaurlyn Pihl. $13,395.
3--Quatre Cat, 120, f, 2, Abraaj--Four Girls, by
   Foxhound. (C$7,500 yrl '13 BRCSEP). O-Stuart &
   May Carmichael & David & Sylvea Gregory. $7,367.
Margins: 7 1/4, 2 3/4, 3HF. Odds: 3.85, 3.80, 3.10.

HARVEST GOLD PLATE H., $50,169, NPX, 10-13,
3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:45 2/5, ft.
1--SILVER BAUBLES, 120, g, 5, Gilded Time--Silver
   Seven (SP), by Silver Deputy. O/B-Bar None Ranches
   Ltd (AB); T-Ron Grieves; J-Quincy Welch. $33,220.
   Lifetime Record: 25-8-8-2, $282,410. 
2--Magic D' Oro, 119, c, 4, Medaglia d'Oro--Jennie R.,
   by Awesome Again. O-Martin Yeroschak & Barry
   Arnason. $8,930.
3--Killin Me Smalls, 122, g, 4, Marcavelly--Curly Girl, by
   Golden Missile. O-Deltin Stable & Ed Welsh. $4,465.

Margins: NK, 3 3/4, 1 3/4. Odds: 6.60, 2.25, 1.90.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
9th-WOX, $79,642, NW1X, 3yo/up, 5f (AWT), 
:57 1/5, ft.
SKYRISH (g, 4, Silent Name {Jpn}--Hasta Pronto, by El
Prado {Ire}) Lifetime Record: SP, 12-4-0-4, $176,834.
O/B-Donald Ross (ON). T-Ian Howard. *1/2 to Stray Cat
Stride (Cat=s at Home), SP, $258,626.

4th-BEL, $62,000, NW1$X, (S), 3/up, 7fT, 1:23 2/5, gd.
SLEW'S BREW (c, 3, Suave--Seattle Ash, by Seattle
Sleet) Lifetime Record: 12-2-3-1, $148,432. O-Gold
Bear Farm. B-Charles E Festa Jr (NY). T-Jacqueline Falk.
*$14,000 yrl '12 FTMOCT.

8th-PRX, $46,750, Opt. Clm. ($25,000), NW2X,
3yo/up, 6f, 1:08 3/5, ft.
GLICKMAN (g, 6, Trippi--Heaven's Notebook, by
Notebook) Lifetime Record: SP, 14-4-3-1, $160,080.
O-Drawing Away Stable. B-Ocala Stud (FL). T-David
Jacobson. *$160,000 2yo >10 OBSAPR.

11th-ZIA, $33,585, NW2X, (S), 3/up, 1m, 1:38 4/5, ft.
VIC TORIES (g, 4, Desert God--That's Becky, by
Thatsusintheolbean) Lifetime Record: 13-3-4-3,
$89,281. O-Randy Smith. B-Joe Allen (NM). T-J Marr. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Shesarealdandy, f, 2, Real Dandy--Silver Taboo, by
   Holzmeister. ZIA, 10-13, (S), 6 1/2f, 1:19 1/5.
   B-Harry Veruchi (NM).
Omagoddonna, f, 2, Wild Desert--Frances G, by Officer.
   BEL, 10-13, (S), (C), 6 1/2f, 1:17 4/5. B-Gessler
   Racing LLC (NY).

Lelanda, f, 3, Bernardini--Motivated Sreva, by Lear Fan.
   LRL, 10-13, 1 1/16mT, 1:46 4/5. B-Jayde Inc (KY).
   *$390,000 2yo >13 KEEAPR. **1/2 to News Pending
   (Harlan=s Holiday), GSP, $129,036.

Soaring Cid, g, 3, Desert God--Soaring Ego (SW,
   $110,262), by Run Paul Run. ZIA, 10-13, 1m, 
   1:39 1/5. B-Dan Hardisty (NM). *Full to Soaring
   Goddess, SP, $196,165; Soaring Dea, SP, $138,042.
Kleptocrat, f, 3, Performing Magic--Quidnunc Gulch, by
   Thunder Gulch. BEL, 10-13, (S), 6f, 1:11 3/5.
   B-Sugar Maple Farm & H Lewis Rapaport (NY).
Pleasure, f, 3, Purim--Royal Flush, by Smart Strike.
   WOX, 10-13, (C), 1 1/16mT, 1:43 4/5. B-Dr
   Lawrence Opas, Dr John Jain & Dr Frank Sinatra
   (KY). *1/2 to Brilliant Future (Mingun), MSP,
   $204,393; Legacy (Sightseeing), SW, $166,675.
Miss Motivation, f, 3, Stonesider--Balmoral Gap, by
   Silver Deputy. BEL, 10-13, (S), (C), 1 1/16mT, 1:46.
   B-Mina Equivest LLC (NY). *$7,500 RNA yrl '12
   OBSAUG; $12,000 RNA 2yo >13 OBSAPR.
Anxious Times, c, 3, Tiznow--Dream Time, by Storm
   Cat. SAX, 10-13, (C), 1 1/16m, 1:44. B-Courtlandt
   Farm (KY). *$150,000 yrl '12 KEESEP.

He's On His Toes, g, 3, Whatsthescript (Ire)--Up on Her
   Toes, by Green Dancer. SAX, 10-13, (S), 6f, 
   1:10 1/5. B-Tommy Town Thoroughbreds LLC (CA).
   *1/2 to You Lift Me Up (Lord Carson), MSW &
   MGSP, $477,717; Happy Toes (Ministers Wild Cat),
   MSP, $198341.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
6th-TAR, i18,000, 10-12, 3yo, 7 1/2fT, 1:30.30, vsf.
SOURCE D=HONNEUR (FR) (f, 3, Baroud d=Honneur {Fr} 
--Belle Lagune {GB}, by Barathea {Ire}) Lifetime Record:
6 starts, 2 wins, 3 places, i27,350. O/B-Mme Axelle
Negre de Watrigant (Fr). T-Damien de Watrigant. *Full
to Baie d=Honneur (Fr), SW-Fr, $137,303.

8th-TAR, i18,000, 10-12, 3yo, 11 1/2fT, 2:29.90, vsf.
AMORINE (IRE) (f, 3, Montjeu {Ire}--Amorama {Fr}
{MGISW-US, $794,353}, by Sri Pekan) Lifetime
Record: 3 starts, 2 wins, 0 places, i16,000. O/B-Haras
de Saint Pair (Ire). T-Francois Rohaut.

Registered Ontario-Bred
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ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Ciocco Wonder (Ger), f, 2, Areion (Ger)--Cioccolata
   (Ger), by Winged Love (Ire). MUN, 10-12, 8fT,
   1:40.53. B-Barbara Von Gaertner (Ger).
+Palang, c, 2, Hat Trick (Jpn)--Pavlova, by Stravinsky.
   COL, 10-12, 8fT, 1:44.53. B-Paradise Productions
   LLC (KY). *$10,000 yrl >13 KEEJAN; $37,000 yrl >13
   KEESEP; i61,000 2yo >14 ARQMAY.
Carla Bere (Fr), f, 2, Hold That Tiger (Ire)--Realdad
   (Arg), by Victory Speech. TAR, 10-12, 6fT, 1:06.00.
   B-SNC Regnier & San Gabriel Inv Inc (Fr). *i16,000
   yrl =13 ARQOCT.
Kasarca (Fr), c, 2, Kingsalsa--Sikkim (Fr), by Linamix
   (Fr). LYP, 10-12, 10fT, 2:28.16. B-Dr Bruno
   Plainfosse (Fr).
Krazy Paving (GB), g, 2, Kyllachy (GB)--Critical Path
   (Ire), by Noverre. WDR, 10-13, 6fT, 1:17 1/5.
   B-Trebles Holford Farm Thoroughbreds (GB).
   *25,000gns wnlg >12 TATDEC.
Bornonville (GB), c, 2, Nayef--Norfolk Broads (Ire), by
   Noverre. COM, 10-13, 8fT, 1:48.43. B-Oceanic
   Bloodstock Inc, Haras de Saint Pair & Eric Puerari
   (GB). *i20,000 yrl >13 ARQOCT.
Passiflore (Fr), f, 2, Siyouni (Fr)--Liwana (Ire), by
   Rainbow Quest. COM, 10-13, 8fT, 1:49.38. B-Ecurie
   Liock Fouchet (Fr). *15th winner for freshman sire
   (by Pivotal {GB}).
Summer Quality (Ire), f, 3, Duke of Marmalade (Ire)--
  Summer Stage (GB), by In the Wings (GB). LDV,
   10-12, 13fT. B-Quality Stud (Ire).
Geordan Murphy (GB), g, 3, Firebreak (GB)--Sukuma
   (Ire), by Highest Honor (Fr). WDR, 10-13, 8f 67yT,
   1:52 1/5. B-MAL Evans (GB). *,8,000 yrl >12
   DONAUG.
Isabella Bird (GB), f, 3, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--
   Meetyouthere (Ire), by Sadler=s Wells. WDR, 10-13,
   8f 67yT, 1:49 3/5. B-J Davis & Cranford Stud (GB).
   *75,000gns wnlg >11 TATDEC.
Soie (Fr), f, 3, Monsun (Ger)--Soignee (Ger) (SW-Ger &
   GSP-Fr), by Dashing Blade (GB). LPH, 10-12, 11fT.
   B-Dream With Me Stable Inc (Fr). *Full to Stacelita
   (Fr), Ch. Female Turf Horse-US, Hwt. 3yo-Fr at
   9.5-11f, MGISW-US, MG1SW-Fr & G1SP-Eng,
   $2,372,268.
Naaqueen (Ire), f, 3, Naaqoos (GB)--Courte Paille (Ire),
   by Common Grounds (GB). COL, 10-12, 9f 55yT,
   2:02.27. B-Patrick A Cassidy (Ire). *12,000gns RNA
   wnlg =11 TATDEC; 4,000gns RNA yrl =12 TATDEC.
Gyntka (Fr), f, 3, Peer Gynt (Jpn)--Kalma (Fr), by Hamas
   (Ire). NRT, 10-12, 11fT, 2:26. B-Joel Boisnard &
   Fabrice Letronnier (Fr).
Main de Fer (GB), g, 3, Pivotal (GB)--Kydd Gloves, by
   Dubai Millennium (GB). CMP, 10-13, 10fT, 2:18 1/5.
   B-Darley (GB).
+Daniel Defoe (Ger), c, 3, Sholokhov (Ire)--Daisy Belle
   (Ger), by Acatenango (Ger). LDV, 10-12, 13fT.
   B-Brigitta & Bernhard Matusche (Ger). *i11,000
   wnlg =11 ARQDEC.
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